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Strong Healthy Women 
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth- 
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinetly feminine organism and are unfitted 
lor motherhood. This can be remedied. 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Cures the weaknesses and disorders of women. 
It acts directly on the delicate and important 
organs concerned in motherhood* making them 
healthy* strong* vigorous* virile and elastic* 

#,Favorite Prescription” banishes the indispositions of the 
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women havo 
testified to its marvelous merits. 

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Well. 
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as “just 

os good.” Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-secret remedy. It 
con£ains\ not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots. 

For nifiTFMDFD plnk Eye* Epizootic, Shipping 
M Lrir LlC Fever and Catarrhal Fever 

Sure cure and positive preventive, no matter how horses at any age are 
infected or "exposed.’* Liquid, given on the tongue, acts on the Blood and 
Glands; expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cures Distemper in 
Dogs and Sheep ana Cholera in Poultry. Largest selling live stock remedy. 
Cures La Grippe among human beings and is a fine Kidney remedy. 50c and 
$1 a bottle; $5 find $10 a dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show to your drug- 

**- gist, who will get it for you. Free Booklet, "Distemper, Causes and Cures. 
Special agents wanted. 

Spohn Medical Co. Goshen, Ind., U.S.A. 

WESTERN CANADA 
What Prof. Shaw, the Wall-Known Agri- 
culturist, Says About It: —»■ ■■■.■■ ■■■■■ 

441 would sooner raise cnttle in Western 
Canada than in the corn belt of 

the United States. Feed 
is cheaper and climato 
better for the purpose. 
Your market will im- 
prove fust or thnn your 
formers will produce the 
supplies. Wheat can be 
grown up to the 60th par- 
allel [SOU miles nortn of 
the International bound- 
aryl. Your vacant land 
will be token at a rnte 
beyond present concep- 
tion. We have enough 
people in the United 
States alone who want 

to take up this land." Nearly 

,000 Americans 
will enter and make their homes 
In Western Canada this year. 

1909 produced another large 
crop of wheat, oats and barley. In addition to which the cattle 
exporta was an immense item. 

Cattle raising, dairying, mixed 
farming and grain growing in the 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskat- 
chewan and Alberta. 

Free homestead and pje-emp- tlon areas, os well as lands held 
by railway and land companies,will 
provide homes for millions. 

Adaptable soil, healthful cli- 
mate, splendid schools and 
churches, and good railways. 

For settlers’ rates, descriptive 
literature “Last Best West," how 
to reach the country and other par- 
ticulars, write to Sup’t of Immi- 
gration, Ottawa, Canada, or to the 
following Canadian Gov’t Agents: 

E. T. Holmes. 315 Jackson St.. St. Paul. Minn.; J. M. 
MacLachlan, Box 116.Watertown. South Dakota, and 
W. V. Bennett. Hoorn 4, Bee Building, Omaha, Neb. 
(Use address nearest you.) 1 

Please say where you saw this advertisement, 

SICK HEADACHE 
jpf S ryflT(J, uiese kittle Pills. 

kf\Q They also relieve Dls- 
tress from Dyspepsia, I n- 

Kjjii ITTLE digestion ana Too Hearty 
I \l p n Eating. A perfect rem- 

? If tl\ edy for Dizziness, Nausea, 

1 PILLS. Drowsiness. Bad Taste 
In the Mouth, Coated 

J 
Tongue. Pain In the Side, 

-1 TORPID LIVER. They 
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

CARTERS! fen“ine1MucSt Bear 

SPittle Fac-Simile Signature 

T&g 1 
Iprrtirr «*MR!<JT|TUTES., 

V Save the Baby—Use 

PISO’S > CURE ** 
Tttt BIST RUNClttt TOR 

Should be given at once when the 
little one ooughs. It heals the del- 
icate throat and protects the lungs 
from infection—guaranteed safe and 
very palatable. 

All Druggist., 25 cento. 

One Wise Guy. 
From the Cleveland Leader. 

"He’s a keen financier, isn't he?" 
"You don't know all. He owed me 

|10 for a long time." 
“Yes.” 
“Then he heard that our neighbor- 

hood was infested with burglars. You 
know we are next-door neighbors?” 

''Yes.” 
“So he paid me ail he owed me yes- 

terday afternoon. And the burglars 
visited both of us last night.” 

The “Fourth Estate” is hardly in it 
•with a quarter section of good land. 

Down 
in the dumps 

—from over-eating, drinking— 
bad liver and constipation get 
many a one, but there’s a way out 
—Cascarets relieve and cure 

quickly. Take one to-night and 
feel ever so much better in the 

morning. so» 

2UT THIS OUT, mall It with your ad- 
dross to Sterling Remedy Company, 
Chicago, 111., and receive a handsome 

oi’’■ o’*' '►.»!,! Bon Bon Box FREE. 

Eof 
all varieties 

permanently 
cured In a few 
days without a 

surgical operation 
or detention from business. No pay will be 
accepted until the patient Is completely cured. Write or call on 

DR. FRANK X. WRAY 
Room 601, FLAT Bldg., Sioux City, la. 

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME 
year and upwards can be made taking our 

\P I V Veterinary Course at homa during spare 
time; taught in simplest English: Diploma granted, po- 
pulous obtained forsuocessful students; cost within reach | 
•fall; satisfaction guaranteed: particulars free. Ontario 

^ Veterinary Correspondence School, Dept. 10, London, Canada 

VI A YPI1YP Watson E.Coleman,Wash 
r A I rN I ^lugton.D.C. Book* free. High 
9 ffl I wll 9 Vest references. Best reeuilA 

The Mother-Heart. 
I want ye wee again, laddie, 

1 want ye a bairn at my knee, 
I want yer gold curls again, laddie, 
I w'ant the dear blue o’ yer e’es. 

Mither then was the warld to ye, laddie. 
Then the nichts that ye slept on her 

aim, 
An’ ye knew, if yer mither was near ye, 

There’d be nae thing to fright or alarm. 

Ye’re a mon an’ it’s proud we are, laddie, 
O’ yer iuk an’ yer brawn an’ yer grace, 

But the mither-heart o’ me’s longin' 
For the sight of yer bonny child-face. 

Boston Transcript. 

WORTH KNOWING. 

Simple Remedy That Anyone Can 

Prepare at Home. 

Most people are more or less subject 
to coughs and colds. A simple remedy 
that will break up a cold quickly and 
cure any cough that is curable is made 
by mixing two ounces of Glycerine, a 

half-ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine com- 
pound pure and eight ounces of pure 
Whisky. You can get these In any good 
drug store and easily mix them in a 

large bottle. The mixture is highly 
recommended by the Leach Chemical 
Co. of Cincinnati, who prepare the 
genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound 
pure for dispensing. 

A Week of the Family. 
On Monday they skirmished on poker 

And ethics of losing the rent; 
On Tuesday they locked horns on shipping 

And what on a hat should be spent. 

On Wednesday they squabbled on clothing, 
The button he missed from his shirt; 

On Thursday they fought about cleaning 
aiiu ueeuiess remuvai oi ain. 

On Friday they fell out on whether 
She cooked as his mother once did; 

On Saturday disagreed fiercely 
On whether to wallop their "kid.” 

On Sunday they “scrapped” on religion, 
Churchgoing and fallen estate, 

Election and predestination. 
And how much to put in the plate. 

Which proves that if women had suffrage. 
That boon some so ardently seek, 

To quarrel on politics surely 
Would need an eighth day in the week. 
—McLandburgh Wilson in N. Y. Sun. 

How’s This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any ease of Caturrh than cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm 

WADDING, KINNAN 4 MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

Where Is Shakespeare? 
From the Washington Star, 

"When I get to heaven I am going 
to ask Shakespeare whether or not he 
wrote those plays?” 

The husband chuckled. 
“Maybe he won’t be there,” he said. 
"Then you ask him.” said the lady. 

DON'T NEGLECT THAT COUGH 
It certainly racks your system and may run Into something serious. Allen's l.ung Balaam, will check it quickly and permanently. Forsalnatatldraggists. 

A Florida boy of 17, while acting as 
night watchman, killed two robbers and 
when relieved was looking for more. 
Policemen are requested not to take no- 
tice. 

lVlifn Katihcrx Become Neceooary 
And your shoes pinch, shake Into your 
shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic 
powder for the feet. Cures tired, aching 
feet and takes the sting out of Corns and 
Bunions. Always use It for Breaking in 
New shoes and for dancing parties. Sold 
everywhere 25c. Sample mailed FREE. 
Address, Alien S. Olmsted, Re Roy, N. V. 

The wisest man who ever lived hesi- 
tated about telling the people what 
they ought to do. 

PILES CLUED I1V 6 TO 14 DA VS. 
PAHO OINT.MENT is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 5oc. 

It takes a larger fish than was ever 
caught to make lying unnecessary. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Easy to 
take as candy. 

Sure Enou~h Love. 
Daughter—I often wonder If Dick 

really loves me. 
Her Father—Ease your mind, Sis, 

I’ve been borrowing money from him 
for the past four months, and he still 
comes to see you as regular as ever. 

It would seem that the interstate 
commerce law might be Invoked against 
the house fly on the ground that he Is 
a common carrier. 

BROWN’S 
Bronchial Troches 

S*v* the voice In ell kind* of weather. Singers end 
public speekere find them invelueble for clearing the 
voice. There is nothing so effective for Sore Throat. 
Hoarseness and Coughs. Fifty year./ reputation. Price, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 per box. 
Samples mailed on request. 

RARELY HOME. 

Miss Askitt—I don’t want to become 
fcn old maid, and yet I hate the society 
of men. 

Miss Wiser — Then why don’t you 
marry a clubman? 

The Lady of the White House. 
In commuting upon Mrs. Taft's recent 

111 health, the Washington correspondent 
of the Indianapolis Star regrets the possi- 
bility that this “dominantly endowed lady 
regnant” should be forced to retire 
throughout the social season. We read 
further: 

Mrs. Taft’s sustained ill health is a 
rmKHrt ..n1nn.lt,-. V,... 1. 

on the very threshhold of a social admin- 
istration that promised the distinction 
that characterized the regime of Dolly 
Madison and Mrs. Cleveland, a ruthless 
stroke of fate. Washington is one great 
regret. Yet there is many a wiseac re 
here who shakes his head—though it is 
usually a “her” head—and says, “I told 
you so.” 

Mrs. Taft was burning the candle at 
both ends. Ambitious, dominant, rich in 
resources, eager to make her reign a 
record breaker, the lovely lady, unmindful 
of physical limitations, has been a reck- 
less spendthrift In gray matter and nerve 
fiber. The recKoning had to come. After 
all, a woman Is but a human being, even 

though she be a president's "wife. Mrs. 
Taft’s physicians promise a complete re- 

I establishment of her health eventually. 
But meanwhile court circles are in a 
dilemma for a leader right away. 

Mrs. Taft’s amiable predecessor, content 
with less prestige and glory, basked hap- 
piest tn the light reflected from her all- 
consuming husband. Mrs. Roosevelt, un- 
like Mrs. Taft, had no ambition to estab- 
lish her own suit personally. She kept her 
own individuality in abeyance. Mr. Roose- 
velt could run things. 

Her official Job was only to smile and 
smile an i be “Johnny on the spot” when- 
ever she was needed. Hence, through all 
the seven years of her husband’s presi- 
dential incumbency she was never absent 
from his side on any state occasion. She 
never squandered her vitality. 

Mrs. Taft entered upon her reign by be- 
stowing minute personal attention upon 
every mlnutla of domestic, official and 
social life, creating havoc and innovations 
in many departments. The personnel of 
the laundry, the livery of her Servants, 
the laying out of parks and pleasure 
drives for the benefit of the public—end- 
less other details, all came under the 
eager supervision of this capable woman. 
She never relaxed. She inspired her hus- 
band to be presiuent, and as presidential 
consort her position has been authority 
tive and active and full of initiative. 

To Read the Barometer. 
From the Council Bluffs Nonpareil. 

Every farmer ought to have a ba- 
rometer, and he should also regularly 
get a copy of the daily weather map 
with all expedition possible. He might 
then do a practical bit of weather fore- 
casting on his own hook, and probably 
find the result securely on the right side 
of the ledger. For instance, he might 
know’ of the approaching storm in time 
to get his hay in. 

The variations of the barometer must 
not be interpreted too literally, but 
with reference to the prevailing wdnds, 
each different wind having some pe- 
culiar rules, and the wind rules of dif- 
ferent localities being different. For 
this locality, the wreather service lays 
down these rules: "When the wind 
sets in from points between south and 
southeast and the barometer falls 
steadily a storm is approaching from 
'the wTest or northwest, and its center 
will pass near or north of the observer 
w’ithin 12 to 24 hours with wind shift- 
ing to northw’est by way of southwest 
and west. When the wind sets in from 
points between east and northeast and 
the barometer falls steadily a storm is 
approaching from the south or south- 
wTest, and its center will pass near or 
to the south or east of the observer 
within 12 or 24 hours with wind shifting 
to northw’est. by way of north. The 
rapidity of the storm’s approach and 
its intensity will be indicated by the 
rate and the amount of the fall in the 
barometer.” 

Marse Henry a Pirate. 
From the National Monthly. 

"‘Yes, Colonel Watterson has music 
In his soul.” said one of his life long 
friends as the fame of the illustrious 
Louisville editor came up for discussion. 
“He is especially fond of the Jingling, 
rollicking lines of Gilbert and Sullivan 
operas, and when pleased hums them 
with delight. 

“That trait nearly severed a long 
friendship a few months ago. The col- 
onel with four friends was having a 
friendly little game and the cards were 
running very strongly In the colonel's 
favor. Pot after pot was raked In, and 
a hot tempered chap was Invariably the 
victim—the last one to ‘stay In’ and 
buck the wonderful run of Watterson’a 
luck. 

“Finally a poodle was played. Three 
times In succession the colonel broke 
the pot, got a raise, sweetened matters 
to fine proportions and won. 

“He was pleased: the celluloid was 
piled high before him, and his soul was 
attuned to harmony. Into his mind 
came the strains of the 'Pirates of 
Penzance,’ and by a strong mischance, 
he first hummed the air and then burst 
Into the boast of the ruler: 'I am a 
pirate king.' 

" ‘I've known It for the last hour,’ 
snarled the loser, 'but as I was your 
guest 1 waH too polite to mention It.' 

Power of Plant Life. 
The power of the ordinary plalntaln 

leaf Is well Illustrated in an article In 
the Strand magazine by a writer who 
constructed a pitch floor as follows: 
The ground was scraped, and then a 
three-Inch layer of sand was spread 
over It, and on this sand a two-inch 
layer of soft roofing pitch was placed. 
This had been down for several weeks 
when we noticed one part of the pitch 
breaking open like a miniature vol- 
cano. On examination we found some 
green shoots coming through the pitch. 
The shoots continued to grow In spite 
of the great heat caused by the sun 
shining on the black surface of the 
pitch. They finally assumed a flour- 
ishing condition. It should be added 
that before laying the sand a sheet 
ol heavy tar paper covered the gTound 1 

A Successful Campaign. 
We’ve married sinter off at last, and p; 

and ma are glad; 
The troubles that we had are past; we’v 

all quit feelln’ sad; 
Now mebbe 1 11 have things to wear tha 

wasn’t pa's before. 
And none of us will have to care abou 

expense no more. 

They say his father's got a pile; he gav< 
a house to sis, 

Where him and her will live In style, will 
servants, ufter this; 

Pa used to fret a lot about the price o 
meat and coal, 

But now his heart is free from doubt am 
joy is in his soul. 

We put on all the airs we could when h< 
began to come; 

I acted as they said I should, and pa qui 
bein’ glum; 

Ma, every chance she got, would tell abou 
our i>edigree, 

And made him think we had a swell am 
old, old family truee. 

We all pretended to believe that sis wai 
somethin’ great, 

And that we’d set around and grieve 1 
she would meet her fate; 

Ma often got him coaxed aside and in t 
tremblin' tone 

Would tell about the boys who'd tried ti 
win her for their own. 

We wont in debt to dress her well—o: 
course he never knew; 

Gee, but w^e kept her lookin’ swell; sh< 
was outclassed by few’; 

Pa cut my hair to save expense; we kep 
things clean and neat, 

And everything was cooked immense wher 
he stayed here to eat. 

We’ve got her married off at last, and pi 
and ma arc glad; 

The troubles that we had are past; we’v< 
all quit bein' sad; 

It took nil we could raise to dress her sc 
she’d catch a prize: 

The way the plan worked out I guess il 
pays to advertise. 

—S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-IIerald 

SOFT, WHITE HANDS 

May Re Obtained in One Night. 
For preserving the hands as well 

as for preventing redness, roughness, 
and chapping, and imparting that vel- 
vety softness and whiteness much de- 
sired by women Cuticura Soap, assist- 
ed by Cuticura Ointment, is believed 
to be superior to all other skin soaps, 
For those who work in corrosive 
liquids, or at occupations which tend 
to injure the hands, it Is invaluable. 

Treatment.—Bathe and soak the 
hands on retiring in a strong, hot, 
creamy lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry 
and anoint freely with Cuticura Oint- 
ment, and in severe cases spread the 
Cuticura Ointment on thin pieces ol 
old linen or cotton. Wear during the 
night old, loose gloves, or a light band- 
age ui uiu cuuou or unen co protect 
the clothing from stain. For red, 
rtnigh, and chapped hands, dry, As- 
sured, itching, feverish palms, and 
shapeless nails with painful Anger 
ends, this treatment is most effective. 
Cuticura Remedies are sold through- 
out the world, Potter Drug & Chem. 
Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass. 

The Limit. 
Cricket—Why don't you call in Dr. 

Flea? 
Centiped—Not for me. I had him 

once before when I was sick. 
Cricket—What’s the matter? Did he 

pull your leg? 
Centiped—Huh! He pulled all oi 

them. 

90G00 AMERICAN SETTLERS GO 
TO CANADA. 

The Tear ISOS Han Shown nn In- 
crease of Over Eighty Per Cent 
In American Settlement. 
Recent advices from Canada, our 

next door neighbor, the neighborly 
country across the boundary line, are 

that upwards of ninety thousand set- 
tlers from the United States went into 
Western Canada during the past year, 
most of them for the purpose of tak- 
ing up and settling upon the vacant 
lands, 160 acres of which are given 
free by the government, and lands ad- 
joining held by railway and land com- 

panies are selling at from nine to Af- 
teen and twenty dollars per acre. Even 
if thirty or forty dollars per acre were 

paid, the price would then he low, as 

the lands produce wonderfully, and at 
these higher Agures there is a large 
interest on the money and labor in- 
vested. The ninety thousand settlers 
of this year, followed about sixty thou- 
sand last year, and for several years 
the Agures have been running into 
these large Agures. There must be a 

reason for it. It may be found in the 

single phrase, “They are satisAed." 
Nothing attracts people more than the 
success of others, and the news of this 
reaching other thousands causes them 
to investigate. The investigation in 
this case is always satisfactory. The 
snlendid land of Iowa, of Indiana ot 

Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota, Wiscon- 
sin, Michigan, Ohio and other states 
has risen to a high value, and it is 
worth every dollar asked for it. But 
there is not room now for all on these 
lands. With the ever increasing de- 
mand for grain there comes the ever 

Increasing demand for land. Canada 
is the only country on the continent 
in a position to supply it. Land there 
that costs, say, $15 an acre, produces 
on a reasonable calculation twenty- 
five bushels of wheat to the acre, or 

about $20. The most liberal calcula- 
tion as to cost makes the cost to pro- 
duce $7.50 per acre, leaving a balance 
of $12.50 per acre. The $7.50 carries 

; good wages for the farmer, and all 
j other conceivable contingencies. With 
I conditions like this, covering the en- 
tire area of about 500,000 square miles, 
it Is readily understood why 90,000 
Americans should follow the 60,000 
last year. Canadian government agen- 
cies at different points in the Union 
are always ready to give information 
regarding the free homestead lands, 
ready to advise the settler as to the 
districts which would suit him best. 

Thackery as a Hero. 
From the London Saturday Review. 

No man ever enjoyed his fame more than 
Thackeray; but no man's head was ever 
less turned than his. The story is told 
that Charlotte Bronte, sitting opposite him 
at dinner, regarded him for a long time 

CtnAw&tr 
office 
2ae6tum/ 
When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain 

remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn’t 
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would 
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ? 

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Fitchvillo, Ohio.—“My daughter was all run 

down, suffered from pains in her side, head and 
limbs, and could walk hut a short distance at a 
time. She came very near having nervous 

prostration, had begun to cough a good deal, 
and seemed melancholy by spells. She tried 
two doctors but got little help. Since taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
Blood Puriiier and Liver Pills she has im- 
proved so much that she feels and looks like 
another girl.”— Mrs. C. Cole, Fitchville, Ohio. 

Irasburg, Vermont. — “I feel it my duty to 
say a few words in praise of your medicine. When I began 
taking it I had been very sick with kidney and bladder trou- 
bles and nervous prostration. I am now taking the sixth bot- 
tle of Lydia E. l’inkham’s Vegetable Compound and find myself 
greatly improved. My friends who call to see me have noticed 
a great change.”—Mrs. A. H. Sanborn, Irasburg, Vermont. 

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will 
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful 
—or that either of these women were paid in any way for 
their testimonials, or that the letters are published witnout 
their permission, or that the original letter from each did 
not come to us entirely unsolicited. 

What more proof can any one ask ? 

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine. 
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to its credit. 

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 

IV to write her for advice. She has 
guided thousands to healtli free of charge. 

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. 
# 

1 
Martha 

Washington 
Comfort Shoes 

Genuine^ comfort—that’s what 
it means to wear the stylish 
ilartha Washington Comfort Shoes, 

ey fit like a glove, and insure complete 
l relief. No buttons or laces—just slip 
off like a slipper. Elastic at the sides 
t fit over any instep. You will never 

le a good looking shoe can be until you have worn 

ASHINGTON COMFORT SHOES 
dythe genuine have the name Martha Washington 
stamped on the sole. Refuse substitutes. 

r you; if not, write to us. 

the name of a dealer who does 
ington Comfort Shoes, we will 

beautiful picture of Martha 

:Shoes for men,Leading: Lady 
Shoes, Special Merit Schoo' 

SB. 

t. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co. 

The RAYO LAMP Li a high-grade lamp, sold at a low price. 
There are lamps that cost more, but there is no better lamp at any 
price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney-Holder—all are 

vital things in a lamp; these parts of the RAYO LAMP are 

perfectly constructed and there is nothing known in the art of 
lamp-making that could add to the value of the RAYO as 

a light-giving device. Suitable for any room in any house. 
Kvory dealer everywhere. If not at yours,-wulte 
for descriptive circular to the nearest Agency of the 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(Incorporated) 

I 
I__ 

as a hero. "And," said Thackeray, "I had 
the miserable humiliation of seeing her 
ideal of me disappear as everything went 
into my mouth and nothing came out ol 
it, until at last, as I took my fifth potato, 
bhe leaned across with clasped hands and 
tearful eyes, and breathed, imploringly: 
"Oh, Mr. Thackeray! Don’t!" This is one 
of those stories which may not be true, 
but ought to be. It shows Thackeray in 
his typical attitude to life and to him- 
self. He enjoyed the situation and criti- 
cised It implicitly as he enjoyed it. A 
hero perhap»--but there were the five 
potatoes. 

Fall Mix-Up. 
Our Willie ’. sc .e* 

Loosened slats. 
’Twas partly football 

Partly frats. 

TO CURE A COLD OXE DAY 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*. 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. E. W- 
GROVE’S signature is on each box. 25c. 

The word “No" is one of the simplest 
in the English language, but many peo- 
ple never learn to say it. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
Cetor mere feeds brighter ted tester esters thee say ether dye. Oae 1 Oc package colers all fibers. The? dye In celd wafer better fhaa any ether dye. Yea caa dye 
■qr •nisi vtlheat riMtof ihart Vrils tor bee heehtot- lev to Dye, Bleach ead MU Cetera. riO/4'ROE VK V C CO.. Quincy, Illinolt 


